--------~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------"Shockcthrot.t l ed a sob half spent in her throat."
--J. ~ichtenberg, FARFETCH

-~---~-----------------------------------------------------------~------------------...
...._,.
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Since you keep asking, I'll tell you .. Being married is not.
much different from not being married, except that you get __ -.· .
mai l addressed to people you've never heard of. And after I went through all that
trouble last time to tell you how to pronounce my name, too ,' ·oK, once more wlth
feeling: It's pronounced like Avadon Karol. It Is spelled Avedon Carol. Please
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note the complete
lack of aitches •
.
.

. . Being in Br+tatn , on the other hand, is often quite dissimilar from being in
'the. USA. No Keeb 1 ers , for one thing. I get the baseba 11 scores from the Interna;;.;t·i ona l Herald Tribune (I fantasize a Yankees-Mets World series) and Steve Brown sends
me fun things from the Washington Post. thank god, or else I'd never know what's
going on. Most of the ·newspapers fiere are embarrassingly bad; except for the
Guardian (as anyone on the street can tell you), but the .problem is that as much as
everyone here is afraid of Ronald Reagan, they don't know whic.h parts to be afraid of.
So they talk about his speeches, but no one notices the Supreme Court. I lived in
Washington long enouqh to know: keep an eye on the Supreme Court. Anyway, you watch
'
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TV here to get the news, oddly enough. I can't get used to this. I want the Post
on my doorstep every morning so I can· sit down and read about it. TV is to have on
in the. background and watch Cagney & Lacey.
But leaving
.that as i de, I got some very nice 1ocs on #13 and on Verge from
a 11 sorts of fanni sh v.1e 11-wi shers .- Makes you feel warm a 11 over-and even more sorry
to be-leaving so manypeop'lebehtnd. And it's nice, you know , when Linda Blanchard,
despite all the reasons 'she.-had -at .the time to feel neoatively and almost as ambivalent as I was feeling, takes. tifoe to v✓rite-Theft..e:. oJLe. lou 06 :t.!ung.6 I c.oul.d .6a,y
abottt you moving to En.gEand, as you. m{gh,,t ,LJTiagbie,. AU 06 :them weU-Wenti.oneda.nd me.an.,lngle.,~.6, bec.a.iM e Une. ,u, .6 o c.omp.Uc.ated & vaJue.d, my e.x.pe.,ue.nc.e. hMcle.lJ fLelcttv.,, to qoun«, _Th_e OVLe tlun.g wo"Jilh. .cia.ying ,i./2 that I'm Jtea..lty happy ooJL you ldeop Ue
,.- '
the. ned :t.a.pe.) an4 you nave. .my pol)-ltive. input t» uou): KaJuna. (mofLe :t.Mdi.:Uona U.y "my
pMIJVt6 go w Uh you.") . Bv.,:t. o 6 lu.c.k. !
,
.
._ Sure, it's so easy for things to fall apart after you ve just picked up, and l_eft
everything behind. Linda, of course, was speaking from very recent experience-but
hey, I figure the worst that can h0.;.)pen , s that you mi-gtrt-li ve Cit rough it anywa:y..: ,- -----ri ght? And .\1e haven't ki Tled each ocher yet, so it seems to be working out ......
Alan Bos t i c]; sent' a lq-~:'. that was a good reflection of what I was feeling before
I left. Alan is ~o~eone I'y~ met a couple of times, but never really had a chance to
sit down and talk ~6,;.....we mnstly knew of each other through other people, and just
assumed that sooner or· later \\ e'd get to know each other better. I had been wai tln.y
!Jotr. bome. ye.aM ,69fL :th.C.;orpoJy:;u.ru.:ty-o. woJLtdc.on, bay, on. pe.nhap,6 ifi I wefLe. bl.a.ve.lling
on :the. east: eoas« oil you. on <tfie. wv.,.t.-whe.Jte. I c.oul.d .q,U dolAJn. w Uh you. in .ciome. baJl. O;lf,,~
c.o6,6e.e. 1.>h.dy.J· and ~pe.nd ct c.ou.p.ee:: 06 h.ou.Jt./2 ttifJu,y:.g wilh ya;u,. · En.·ou.gh c.lo.6e. 6JUe.nd6 06 -,,{;
uouns have: ·be,e.n cl.Me. 6JUenc{;,, :a£ mine. t.ha.:t. I be.Ue.ve. we.:,:c.ould only pcvr.t M 6JUe.rid6: · .:.:';'"
a6,te.ll1.AJaJl.do''.-' . Now/ hoseve». d 'le.e.rn6 .tha.:t. :tha.:t. oppo1r;t:u.n4fij. migh;t ne.ve.fL c.ome, a.long i, ·To·- - · ·
~e.Mn .thi:6 giv~ me a 4e.e.ung on ross and ILe.gJL~f. , Reg~dle.6-0 66 wh.e:t.h.e.fL oJL not·µ~ " - ,
,{./.) fLe.ai.l'!.tj ;the.. Ju,gh:t thJ..ng /)ofL IJOU. :to do, neg,le~ng whc&te.ve.11. you QfL anyone. we. ,;,~/>
m,i_gh.:t des-oie., I fLea..lty w,u,h you. we_;1..e.n' .t movI11g·;•;to 'B11ila.,[n..
' ":·
t,Jhen Taral heard I was moving to Britain, he sent a card saying, "What a rott,eri ·
thing.to do ," Moshe Feder called me up and told me it was- just "not f'at r ." Anr:L~t.
Discla.ve, tv1oshe, Lise Eisenberg, and Stu Shi ffman threw me a going a.way party that.
blew me away~ I just never expected that lev§!l of emotion. J think the :thing,-::t~a.t
aal-1-y &t:a.S.e.cLmy--:b.o.lcLo.n~- t b 0 fa cada.nt., calm. t~_1.;, a.s_ma i o ta i niJl9..::~"1 acs \•/~en _Jack '±.e n~g an
suddenly burst into tears and sobbed, "You' v~;,a Iways been there .. ~ In-my bathr_O'O!TI,
of a 11 pl aces.
,.
· - . . •:'rtl:
I.t' .6 wofl.:th bung on. ;t_fia;t d.Jta{,/:.y limb that. you. might .cie.~m i.0 be, inhah.-lt[ng, . .
David Stever wrote. I ./mow, I'm on ct -t:iimila.Jt f.,{.mb Ju.gh;t now, and I 6e.el pJr..e.ti.y good •":
about µ,: [uss; a1:i qou: nee.£. pne..tty c.on.6ide,n;t abou t ljOUJI.. -t:i Uu. a.Uon •. While. Lt l>e.e.m6 · .
th«: .:tfie.11.e. ,i./2 an UY1.de.'1Lyb1.g n.e.lLV0Ul.in.V.,.6 t» youJL w'1.,,.{,,tlng aoout: uou»: ou..tuJLe., tfta;t .. · - '
wot.Ltd J.i e.em logic.o.1.:--.,atSte.Jt a.U, lJOLL oJt..~ ab~u:f: t» go , away and Uve. in. a. 0ucJuiig g1nugn., · ..,
c.owi.:fJr_y. I don' :t c.cvz.e. how mu.c.h you. l-ch,e. U, and Ulie. .the. pe.op.te. tha.:t. you.'_ve. ·m
~1': ··• ·
ovefL flie.fLe.. It' -6 .ciome.thing uou. c.an 6e.el Ju-6u{iiabltf ne.'1.voUl.i a.bout.
. .·
· ;: · ·
·>.r' m c_U!l,.,{,ouJ.i abou;t one. :thing :though-wha;t have. qoun: pMe.n:U .ciMd :t.o you abotu:
i;t? ~ ''1 'm guv.,-1.iin.g that :t.he.y mUl.i:t. have. give.n. up on you to .ci ome. e.x.:t.e.n.:t., gJ..ve.n up CJYL
qou. e.ven pfLv.,e.nting them w Uh a hubby on. a. g1r.andc.hild lmy mo:the11. and 6a.:tfie.Jt, have:
bo:t.h gJ..ve.n up on my even: giving :them .a. g11..andc.h£..td, whlle. my b:te.pmo.theA :th,[n.k.J.i, .:tha:t.
I' U -6.tU.l pull ,l;t, o 61, .60me.h.ow) , bu;t -6 u.dde.nly ~ yaa' ve p11.v., e.n.te.d -the.m w Uh n.e.w pd-6 :Oibili;t,i,e..6. Have. .they me.:t. Mm? Have, you poi,Ue,d out .that IJOU' fLe. .ci.tU.l :the. .ciame.
dau.gh.:te.fL :the.y had be..6ofLe., an.d .th.at. ..the.y' d be;t;te,Jr) c.om down?
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God, do you ever know it? David. My parents got so looney that they actually
forgot that I can t safely have children. They lov~ Rob , of course, and naturally
proceeded to act like idiots. On the one hand, they were pissed off at me because
I was abandoning them, and on the other hand, my mom .just drove me insane with all
her mother-of-the-bride routines. And no matter how many times I tried to get across to them that I was still the same person9 it made no difference at all natch.
Incorrigible, My mother watted until I was about to board the plane to burst into
tears9 of course. Ahhhrrrggg!!!
The ever-thoughtful Peggy Pavlat surprised me by getting me a loc right away.
How ;.,;U.an.ge. :to w!U.te. xo lJOU nathe». than pJ.,cJz up the. tele.phone. whe.n. I have .6 ome..th,,i,.n.g
-6peua£ t» .6alj ;to qo«. ]U6,t Mwhe.d f'le.ad-iJig be.':'ge. co1d ,t/te, .ttange 06 e.mo,uon 6eW
1

9

6amilia.tt and so vas: :that a i...d:te.f'l, e.ve.n a JUe.{i one., vJiJ,h familia.tt handww.,.fog
mid ph.tta-0e.ology (and o{i,ten m-L6.6pe.llin.g-6 ! ) in uoun. mailbox, 1.ioon, -~e.e.me.d uk.e. · a
good cdea.
,
'
_ __
, I don' .t k.now i6 you have, .tte..aLLzed (wLth all the. d1ange.,~ you a.tte_ awa.tte. o 6' and
- · c.oping wUFi da-U4) .tha:teac.h on oun. UVe.-6-a.tte.-ruo c.hdnging by uou». de,wion.~:tcrmove,.
Ou.tt ·.Uve.-6 .. will be, the poone..tt fion .the luc.hne.-6,!} wfuc.h En.9lo.nd will ga,i,.n. Have, a good
ti.me, mo.k.e :tfung.6 you. :tou.cJL ct u:t:tle. be:tt,eJL, and go wdh ou/1- love..
-00

And then when I got to Heathrow, Hazel started crying, too, which left me
wondering what it was about me that made people burst into tears. But somehow I ve
been making the transition ... For a while the country was so full of Ame~icans
anyway that it was almost like being home. It's only in the last couple of weeks
that I've actually had the chance to realize how far I am from home, and to miss
everyone. Sti 11, most of these farewells have been temporary-I 111 be seeing .YQ!!
aqai n , sometime, because we ll be over for Corflu (knock +ormi ca) , and you'll be
over for the worldcon.
But one good-bye turned out to be permanent. In early July, Seattle fan
David Clements was shot and killed, and thus we have all been deprived of the
company of, one very nice guy who was getting more and more active in fandom. I
guess it's .only wishful thinking, but I feel like printing his loc might keep
him alive just a little longer...
·.
I

1

·. I Wall glad :to J.ie.e -6ome. mention o{i :the. la.:te.-6:t add,,L;tion to .the. Se.(.lt;Ue.' tan pub~
l'-iAh.i.ng emp--i,.,'Le, Vic;toJt Gonza£e.-6 i and inde.e.d, U. ,Lo high time. 60.tt I.lame, ~t!.al
a.c.daim 60.tt ?um and .tke. othe,Jt 6cmzine. e..di.;t,o!r/2 you. me.nt,fone.d. I fi Vic;ton ·--L6 going
t»
1
be, the yowig 0a11 phe.nome.non thar. he. p!Lom--L6e.-6, .tiome. ego-boo a.long :the. way c.an. .t help
but e.nc.oMage_ him and k.eep f-U-6 .6µVU.:U fugh.
;t/ie. e.go-boo --L6 de.-6e.1tve.d, 06 c.oUMe.
(and one. migh;t a.l6o a.ttgue. tha: V.i..c;ton'1> ,Spl.tu..:tJ.:i Me a1Ae.ady high e.nough, along r);,Uh
v;_,c;ton h-un6e.l6-any mo.tte. might be. :tf'lul.y {iJt,tqh;t,e,n,.,[n.g).
. ..
But my 6avo1t,L:te piec.e. 06 WllW.ng Wall F1/fow I 1.1pen.t My Xmo✓.'i Va.c.a.tion,tl w-Uli U~
de6,t. in:te.JttvJin,.,[ng o 6 Ac.e. Spe.um and .ttea£ U6e.. The. Ac.e. Spe.e;Laf_,o welLe ve.ny hr1poM:a.n:t :to me lM:t qeon, but vw.t be.c.aU6e. they ILe.6.lec;te.d my use.. r don• t k.rww
h.ow :they s old exacfty, but ,i.,;t WM a b.tow 601t quafJ..ty pubfu{ung that I hope. -6W
o{i1 a tnend, Who k.now1:,-mo.ybe. thene. --L6 a lU..il.e. Ac.e. Spe.ual in o)?.£ o{i oun. u..veJ.,·~
osui I jU6:t ne,e_d t» OYJe.n my e.ye.-6 .and ,fe,t U d/1.i6t in. Good ,i.1:,h--6e.nd molLe.. .s con ,
Bye. ...

Io

it.

You hear that; Victor?· You've already proven that you can-now you gotta do
'Cause David said you got what it takes, and I think he wa~ right.
Trust Harry b!arner to find a different way to corsment on my relocation: I·m

te.mp:te.d to ioilow uoun. le.ad and e.xpa:Uua:te. n11J.6 e.l{j, e.ven. :thou.gh. I doubt i6 .thelLe. ~

..,.,
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any BNF in England whom I wou.ld wan;t t» live wdh, and vice. venso.. You w1.denv.iuma::te. my adap:tabili;ty :to new c.hangv.,, iiouieve«, when you :trunk. uoun. mcuuuage. I11,teJitioV11:i
.o uJLptu/2 e. me.. E ve.n scnc». I ;., aw a .woman weaJu.ng o. cVte.J.i-6 '6 e. ve.Jial we.e./v., ag a and :the.n
saw an adve.Jr.We.me.n-t by J.C. Pe.nny wfuc.h .lncJ?..ude.d a. 1.:, e.c;tfon on wome.n '.6 hw, I've.
'Jte.aLLze.d th«: my what-won' :t-:the.y-tlu~1R.-06-ne.x:t .6yndnome. ,i_,6 going to ge:t a good
wonk.out M :the. wo'11.d c.ontinuv.i :to change and the idea 06 .u-00 6aV11:i gelling mcuuue.d
to one. anotne»: dov.in' ,t .obuk.e. me M 6u:tMLlilc. and novel M d onc.e. uwul.d have.
done.. I hope. you' U -6,lnd :the. gne.a;tv.i:t happine.M in bo:th tne. p!to.6pe.wve ma;te and
:tfie, ,new home.land.

Art Widner moves into dangerous territory: I :tho:t d odd th«: you di.dn' ;t mention the name. 06 uou»: ,Ln:te.nde.d, v.ipeucu..ly i6 he. M a na.n. But pe.nliap-6 :tha,t WM
done. in :the two prtb-6 I m,i_,6-0e.d. I notic.e, th«: B13 ,i_,6 SVP 121 & Ve.nge. ,i_,6 124; We.ne.
:thv.ie. women''-> apa on .6ome:tlung?
" .• ,.wome.n have. a lowe.n :tote.nanc.e {iO/r. c.old ... " I don' :t tfunk. thiu:' .6 a b,tologic.al 6ac:t, -0,lnc.e. :the.ne ..l6. :the. we.U-fmown .6ubc.utane.ouo tcu'.: laye.n :tha;t me.n don.' :t ,
--have..- -Ta.ffcci na!ucft"ifate. -&-a nokext'ne.mnte. ai: the save. :trtmp-e,na;taJte:, .6CllJ 60°F,.,...affd
the ma.le: will. &e.el c.hi.V!.y ,6ill:t. " ·
. , Ah, Ar t , you have not been privileged to hear rny rap on the legendary, subcut~n~ous fat-layer, no doubt bGcause you missed out on all of those women~~ apa
z ines (yes , yes=-you don+t think I've put out 127 zines in qener-al circ, do you?
I could never have afforded the postage!). I ve been thinking of killing the guy
who came u9 with that subcutaneous fat-layer stuff. I heard all-about it when I
was a little kid, crying because I was in pain from the cold~ and freeze-welts had
risen on my calves where the tops of my boots touched the skin, demanding to know
why I couldn't wear trousers to school like the boys did. And I was told that I
was a girl and had this subcutaneous fat-layer that kept girls from getting cold.
I am sure this flimsy oiecr:: of biology was invented by a leg-man, More recent
studies have confirmed that males are more resistant to cold than females are!I
just as experience had told me all along. In the circles I ve been travelling for
the last couple of decades , the men tend to v-1ear Iess , not more, than the women,
yet it is more often the women who complain of being chilly while the men insist
that the·heat should be turned down.
And. it's a damn good thing I didn't mention the name of my partner in my last
QUJ21Q oJ issu_gs2-j_uc!gj_ng_from the mail I v2 peen seeing around here from those th/ho
already knew it, I get the 1mpression that I mignt net be.~g-e'ttfog any-rrratl a-t;-a-1-1-=
addressed to me from anyone outside of New York if you'd all k~own his name. Call
it a quirk of nature, but I tend to assume that when an envelope is addressed to,
say, Gary Farber, or Lucy Huntzinger, or Rob Hansen, it is not mail to me. And
you should know better, ·
Fanzine publfshing would be a lot less fun if I didn't get these wonky letters
from Gary Deindorfer. Gary seems to have a mission: to write wonky lacs. I think
it s a great thing, myself-sometimes I can't _figun: out \•Jhat the: hell he means.
But he seems to be getting more coherent lately. Maybe it's the postage rates.
I 1.,e,e, what you me.an, a.tl those UJ1c.on6uouo shaned M.6wnptioVll:i Ame.Juc.o.n.o have.1
you don' :t .ge.:t tha: in the. W<-:they have. thun own un.c.on.ououo shaniu: M.6umpti.on.o and
.tha:t w,LU, .tak.e, ,.some. time. to ge.:t u.6e.d to. I -0ti.U M,nd ,Lt h.oJT..d to be.lie.ve. _:that
MICKEY MANTLE we,,t the. be.d.
.
The. 1.,e,n;te.nc.e. be.ginvu.ng. "I 6 I c.oul.d Jte.J.i:t 0/26(.VL{2,d ... r, ne.CIJT.. the. top on page. two
,i_,6 awv.iome. d m c.J?..o!.:ie.l!J ne.0.1.Jone.d c.omple.xu:y.
He.y, you mu.6t have. a hlgh Lo on
.oomexhing.
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I am eo neenned ab oui: o_ :tale.n:t dfla.in {iJiom the. U.S. t» Bwa,i,.n.. You' iie. :the.11,e, now.
Pa.tflic_k. & Te.ne1:,a Niwe.n Hayde.n wv'--l be. going :the.1te. soon, Maybe. ;they' lt li/ze. U .tio
. muc.h :they won' .t c.ome. baea, (%cu: in alt o ,& Ame.Jt,<,c.an !)andom 1 .6 be..6t mind6 and .ta£e.n;t:J.,
go .to BwaJ.n and J...tay :the.-'te.? The. US wil_l_ be. .te.M, wl:th TonlJ Renne.it, John Ttuu, and
Robe.Jt:t Wfu:tak.e.~. I .6hudde.Jt a:t :the. :tho:t. And I am a-6hame.d
my.6e.ln non lumping
. Tony R.e.nne..tt and Rabe.Jit (JJh-Ltak.eJL toge.,the,11, wdh john Tlue.L

on

Ye..6 p when aJuZ, those. ;b,,i.10 wild and c.Jtazy wage in Se.a..ttle. going :to b1ung out anothe». M.6lle. 06 Inotan:t Gflati6,lc.auon? I vsuire. a tioo paged .6:tone.d Loe. on th« la-6:t
L~.oue. wh,<,c.h I hope to J.>e.e. at: le.cv.,t pa.JT,:,t 06 in. ph-ln:t. Lt Wall one o0 mlJ 0uniue.Jz. lov., -~
o 6 »e. c.e.n:t timu •
How I .tipen:t My Xmo,o Vac.xtion.11 hall .6ome. 11,i,c.h, evocarive. wJu:ting in U--w--Lth :the
empha,,sJ./2 on the. e.voc.auve. s.inc« I lived in NYC {;OIL a c.ouple. o 6 ye.aM in the. late
,,,:60,s. I'm huUan:t to Jt,<,de, the. ,6ubwaq1.i ;the,11.e 6of'l :the. mome.n.t. I'm a6JiMd .tiome. vigi.• lan;f;g,, M going :to de.c.ide. I'm loofz,,Lng. a:t lum th« wnong WatJ and shoo: my head. o0{i.
Th.M Mew Vigilanwm --L6 de.MV'vLtuy .6omuh,<,ng tha: .tihow.ti J.iign.6 o{i ge_W,n.g out: o0

-rr-cma.

- -

-

-- - -

.,

" Glad·;to he.cVi tiuu: thas: good man Te.My flughe..o M planning :to de.ga6,Levte.. F1wm
h,,l,s c.olumn in Wing Window and c.e,Jt:taj_n loc_i:i I hav« ,t,e,e,n in :the. lMt {ie.w ueons , he.
hM tak.en gM.a:t .le.ap1.i 601UJJa.ttd hi h,,f_,,s Wl'l,<,.Un.g o.bdUy. I 6 he. pubw hu a new -6anz cn« .6 oon OIL c.ontinue1.i Mota I e.xpe.c:t g!Le.a:t .tfung.6 6Jiom :the. lad.

Denys Howard wonders, "Doesn't anybody ever stay in one place any more? and
~a few people asked me to encourage other faneds {particularly Britons t the fabulous budding young west-coasters as well as budding young editor Stu Shiffman) to
add them to their maiiing lists. The_y are: Art l-Jidner (231 Courtney Lane, Orinda
CA 94563 USAL Neil Rest (5309 N. Cf ark , Chicago, IL 60640 USA), and Gary Deindorfer if you thought he was 9afiated (447 Be lIevue Avenue #9-B~ Trenton, MJ 08618 USA)._
I also recommend Daniel Farr (#1404, 581 Kamoku St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 USA),
·\'/ho 9ives pretty good Ioc , even though I didn't use his this time due to my head1s
in a weird place at the moment. ~JAHF: Michael Ashley, Brian Earl Brown (who liked
Neuromancer), Terry Garey, Mike Glicksohn~ Pascal Thomas, Terry Jeeves, Joyce Scrivner, Joan Hanke-Woods, Marc Ortlieb!! Bruce Townley, Valma Brown, & Arthur Hlavaty.
11

9

.
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---------------------------------------------------------------------- ~-- ·----OUR POLICY: DNP-it's not just a cood idea; it's the: law.
---------------------------------------------~ ------------------------------------We'll, not real ly the same. OK,
almost different. Other things I
got in the mail. Or had hahded to me at the Tun or a con or something. You know,
·fanzines. Like this one I got from Steve Bieler, which he says is the last On
Company Time. Damn that's a shamG, 'Cause Bieler is good, and I'm going tomiss
getting his zines. OCT5 reprlnts Bieler s favorite piece by Dave Clements (''The
Official Dave Clements Fall 83 Tour Trip Report, Volume One ."}, and has a nice
bit from Pauline Palmer as vi,~di as Steve1s own experiential field study of sisters.
I can't stop myself from quot ino the last bit from this issue:
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING ALMOST ENTIRELY THE SAME

3

1

1

One last note. Nartyn Taylor, of the Isle of Man, in comment Lng on
the list of nworst Recording Acts of the Seventies11 in issue number
four, suggested David Soul and Bruce Springsteen as the very worst.
I pound my face into the stage at Springsteen concerts.
Martyn, you're off the mailing list.
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Bieler, you better write to me or I'll never forgive you. I love reading your
stuff and anyway my respect for Spr inosteen ~:irows by 1 eaps and bounds daily as he
runs around the world letting people know exactly what he thinks of Reagan s economic policies. And "Ros al i ta" is still great driving music, even if I don't have
a car anymore. (PO Box 1870, Scat t le , HA 98111 USA)
Pam Wells ran Nutz 5 off ~ere on Rob's duolicators so I was one of the three
very f i rs t people fnthe world to see it and can't help but notice. W2're ready to .
put together a chorus to sing, "More editorial presence Pam! whenever she walks
into a room, but other than that little problem she gets good stuff-I1m really
amused by the fact that she has articles from her bosses. at work. Well, one of them
is of course that fabulous fanwriting talent, Anne Hamill (formerly Warren), but
the other one isn t. (24A Beech Rd, Bowes Park, London Nll 2DA UK)
The Metaphysical. Review came in the mail, of course , and despite being from
Australia, it s pretty good. #4 is composed entireiy of Don Ashby's story of The
Magjc Pudding Club and is a nice, neat l i t t'l e piece about a slanshack and haw it ,
~Q.teW---~ruc,e_Gi.l]espje_,
SPO
Box 5195A1\,
Melbourne,
Victoria
3001 AUSTRALIA)
.
--- -..:....'.
.
~
~-----'
-::::'. -- ----= :::..;:: ~...:.:;__
~ - ~--Nig,el E. Richardson. This guy kills me. The fanzine vm got in the mail might
be called Let's Get You Out of Those Wet Clothes ... And Into These Wet Clothis, or·
not. I'm not even going to try to describe it. It's just loads of great fun to
read, so ... if I could find the colonhon-I mean the oart with the address in it,
I'd tell you how to send for one or ~t least beg for ~ne. But I can1t. Maybe he
don't want anyone to know.
Robert Lichtman s Trap Door has already reached its fourth issue and is s~a~ing
up nicely except fat est. This latest has an amusing opener from G. Deindorfer
called "Handker cht ef Man'' and contains Lucy Huntzinger Is exoose on the fanni sh brain
drain and how she didn't get married and move to England. Don t kid yourself--she
would love to move to England. (PO Box 30, Glen Ellen, CA 95442 USA)
·
Ashley Hatkins in drag. God, I'm sorry I missed that-it s a leqend now, and
he's still mil kin~ it fof all it's worth, especially in his loc to the last Prevert~
currently appearing in Prevert 12 aka "Dear .John," along with a nice alternate ending to.THE NINE BILLION NAMES OF GOD from Bob Shaw, John's trip report, ~nd a piece
by John Harvey about SF(!) which would have been a great deal improved ~ithout those
first paras; Rob kept reminding me that we were on the underground and I should hold
this zine so that other passengers could not sec Ashley's Ie tter . {31 Dukes Way, , _
1Ve~J"1cl(nai11.,: l<Dnt~R1+=9Jl;U U1"<'= un 1-2s s- rre- rea4 l y takes o-f-f-fe-r --Ne~r-Yo-~-A4-s tay-s=the.re)
And' thanks to. the arrival of Instant Gratification #3, my great love affaire
wi th Victor Gonzalez continues as before. Jerry Kaufman and I are just good friends,
of course. Gut you know, I love this fanzine, even if it docsn+t come out quite as
often as it really should (and it really should, you know). Oh, Victor, you say
the sweetest things ... (JK: 4326 Winslow Place N, Seattle, WA 98103; VG: 3185 ·
Eastern Avenue N #3, Seattle, WA 98103 USA)
·
Ah! But wait! Yet ariother fanzirie arrives from Seattle; bringing with it the:
l onq-awai ted re-emerqence · of the one and only Tom Ueber .. And co-edited by none
other than (!) Victor Go~zalez. How could I not like this fanzine? Two of the best
new fanwriters in the last couple years, and going a little bit Langford on the
verbs, too., "Better Living· Through Chemt s try" is hilarious. I wish someone had
told me about that quote sooner, though. Anyway, as Chair of the Chuch Harris Fan
Club International ai1d First Elected Past President of fwa , I can only say I am
pleased to see such a publication representing these fine organizations. Oh, yes,
I do like this Parasite, and hope to see another soon. (HI: 4121 Interlake Avenue
Horth, Seattle, \~1, ·gs_lD3 US!\; VG as above)
1
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The former Anne Hami 11 Warren, who was previously Anne \4arren, has become Anne
Hamill-I think I have that right, now. fmyway, she's a good writer and I love her
fanzine(s), Some Days, You Eat the Bear ... / ... Some Days the Bear Eats You. The
first part is the articles, the second is the locs, My theory is that her staples
arenjt big enough. Great stuff. (62 North End Road, Golders Green, London NWll ?SY

UK)

.

Steve Higgins is into criticismi and I guess th~t•s what I paid moit attention
to in Stomach Pump #9, but there's also a pretty silly gossip column, and some Nigel
Richardson and some Six-Year-Old-Twins. Steve says from now on Stomach Pumo is going to be a fannish genz'ine, appearing regularly and trying to demonstrate fannishness.
It s~ys so right here. (200 Basing~toke Road, Reading, Berkshire RG2 OHH UK)
·
11

I1m a self-made man-and you know what British workmanship is like."

T
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--RCH
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SKIFFY Yes, T've been reading some skiffy. Mostly it's pretty terrible, except for
. , . , Tthe Wild Shore by Kim Stanley Robinson, Which is the 1"\ce Book I didn'~t have
on hand when I wrote 11How I spent my Xmas vacat'ion.11 I must admit that it really
woul dnt have fit in, and anyway it didn't sparkle much for me. Mind, I didn't
hate it, but I wasn't that excited, either. My god! The Great American Novel as

Sci-Fi!
. I've been slogging through something which is generally referred to as 11The
Women's Press Anthology,fl which tells you how clumsy the actual title is. Most of
the stories come across as having· been notes for much longer pieces, and very few
ha~e any real flesh hanging over the bones. The first half of the book is almost
entirely made up of _ stories in which the authors didn't feel the need to fill the
reader in on what was going on or how the story actually ended .. · In some cases this
is a real shame, since they looked like the beginnings of some intersting stories.
But this book is a great underlini'rig of:why it's a bad idea to use clever, artsy,.
experimental styles when you don't have a good reason. One of the failures of the
feminist movement, culturally, is the rejection of any traditional artistic•br
intellectual expertise-an understandable reaction to a culture which has always
found "scientific" or 11rational11 excuses for excluding the reality of women's
1 i ves, but a real bummer when you I re trying to te 11 a story that has a point to it.
And the fact of the matter is that had I not spent the last 15 years reading lots
and lots of feminist theory and feminist literature and feminist history and so on,
I would have had a fuck of a lot of trouble figuring out what some of these stories
had to say. Moreover, since most of the authors relied on the same tricks to get
from start to finish without having to tell you what was happening, one get,s a sensation of chronic intellectual blue-balls as one goes through the book~' Th~S, Lisa
Tuttle and Joanna Russ sit like little islands of comr,rehensibility in a sea of
confused and incomplete thoughts. There are two editors named on'the cover, but
I have a feeling neither one of them actually did any editing.
Which is not to say I couldn't make some similar complaints about fanzines on
occasion, but it's that thing about 11experimentalism11 that bugs me--this time where
format and layout are concerned. It has only recently begun to dawn on me just how
general the assumption is that by 111 ayout" and "format" we mean classy artwork, gorgious titling and l~ttering, and so on. This isn t, of course, what we mean, but
enough people take 'it that way that they actually believe that if they are fussy
enough with their layout, it finally will be deemed "qood ," And sometimes this
takes on silly, even insulting forms.
1
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For example, I recently received an apazine from an apa 'member who habitually
double-spaces the text of her zines. We had all kept polite silence on this matter~
despite the fact that of course it costs the membership Real Morey when members ar-t-:
ificially inflate their page-count (most apas in the US are mailed, and the memb~rs
pay the postage costs). But in this particular issue of her zine, the writer had··
s tnsle-specec because she was running out of papcr , and she apo l oqt zod to the membership for havinq done so. · Perhaps she had noticed that the rest of the membership
already always single-spaced-if she did, maybe she ·asumed we did so because we were
slothful, or cheap, or had n~ artistic sense. But cl~arly she thought she was above
whatever laziness or meanness alloVJed us to single-space when only an extra tap of
the return key would have given any of us the sheer lovliness of her double-spaced
zines. I don't think it ever occurred to her that we might have had reasons for
doing it the way we did. And of course, double-spacing certainly doesn't look any
bet tor ,than · single-spacing-in fact, it tends to give a zine a somewhat disorganized
look. I supbose she could have asked us if we were willing to join her in paying the
--- ~ex{fa tus1:s-ur1Tia fl tng~trrfs-ninrg-orteau1:y sne-was -prodtfcfrrg;-- ouT·-sne dfcTn rt. She
wss- happy to'overlook our previous experience, our expenses. our knowl edqa ; and 150
on so that she could carry out her artL,tic experiment. And so she apologized to us
for having sunk to our, single-spaced level, because she knew we couldn't possibly
know what we were doing.
Obviously, I'm not opposed to exper-imentati sm, or to goin'g out of one's way to
make things look a little dressier than usual once i,n a while. · But sometimes· I get
the idea people are experimenting all over the place and making things more difficult
to deal with when they have no reason to, no particulat purpose in minds~nothing to
demonstrate. The faned mentioned above was making her material unattractive and ex~:
pensive to no apparent purpose; the book I was discussing earlier is full of stories
which were already discussing difficult ideas and only served to furthar obscure
those ideas by making the stories difficult to read.· True, there are times when it·
is necessary to break the rules, to go against convention, if you want to go beyond
what is stale, or if you want to demonstrate a ~oint.
But on other occasions it
is a good id~a to pay attention to why those rules and traditions and conventions
ex,ist~ or all you'll be doing is wasting your time.
·
Or so it seems to me...
(And to be fair, the Sheldon story in that anthology
was certainly no dissappointment. My stomach sti 11 hurts ... )
~ --=- :::-..:...
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I m sure Harry Warner joins us in sayings "Happy 50th, Ju l i e !"
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